
Girl’s Trip – A Virtual Tour of Beauty in Japan 

A rewarding trip awaits as you immerse yourself in Japan’s culture and nature
to enrich your mind, body, and soul! JAPAN by Japan brings you on a virtual

tour to discover your glow on 10 October 2020 with our special guest, Ms. Soh
Pei Shi. Joins us as she shares about how you can get the most out of a

beautifying trip in Japan. 
 

You think that’s all to this beauty trip? We’re also having live-streaming of the
famous Oirase Gorge directly from Aomori! We’ll also take a leisure walk along
the streets of Sakai Minato through our special virtual tour. Let’s cheer on the
winners of our Photo Contest during the awards ceremony. Only 30 slots are

available so hurry and register now!

Recommended Blog Read on Beauty Tips

Japanese, especially the ladies, are adored for their supple and glowing skin –
for good reason! Embedded in their culture are centuries-old beauty regimens,
which include a healthy diet far from preservatives and additives and soaking in
an onsen. Their beauty products are also renowned worldwide because most
are made from natural ingredients grown in Japan that are pesticide-free. So,
people feel safe using them! It is known that Japanese skincare products can

help you attain the healthy skin you deserve.

Hot News

The first battle of prefectures is now happening in town! Kochi and Okinawa are
having a fight over who produce the best citrus in Japan. We need your help to
decide who shall be the winner! Join the battle by trying their citrus at 25 stores
island wide, vote for your favourite one and stand a chance to win prizes from

Kochi and Okinawa!

Important Notification 

We would like to inform you that you may check Japan’s latest update of
COVID-19 situation from the below website. Please refer to it to see how the

COVID-19 may affect your plans to visit Japan.

About This Newsletter 

This newsletter is exclusively brought to you by Japan National Tourism
Organization, Singapore Office. Through our specially curated contents, we
continue to connect with our JAPAN by Japan community and members as

you are special to us.
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Has the stress from the ‘new normal’ taken a toll on your mind and body? The
perfect cure is to treat yourself to Japan’s healing nature and activities! Find
your inner peace while hiking in the scenic views of Kamikochi in Nagano, or
revive your soul in an exciting paragliding adventure at Asagiri Kogen. If you
want things low-key, relax on a paddle tour in Miyajima Island. Rest assured,

there are various activities to choose from! When it’s safe to travel, restore and
rejuvenate in the nature beauty of Japan.
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